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Introduction 
 
The title of this handbook would suggest that it is possible to program a successful life 
similar to that of a stage script where the background, the players and the plot fall into a 
rhythm that would  flow effortlessly toward an optimum conclusion. Suggesting that it is 
possible to b uild or program a successful life, relative to the changing patterns and 
circumstances of wo rld events, really has some significance in biblical theology declaring 
that 'you were known before you were formed in your mother's womb', wh ich could indicate 
that your time in space was predetermined for optimum opportunity.  
 
The variables in building a successful life seem to have more in common with  an adjustment 
toward recognized opportunities rather than a robotic, unswerving march tow ards a 
predetermined destiny. The objective of this exclusive handbook is to provide those in 
different circumstances , with a simple tried  and tested road map for success and effective 
living in a modern world of change. This in no way undermines the broad and multiple 
kaleidoscope s of choices that detonate within the most inquiring mind w hen faced w ith the 
question of 'Ho w do I start? '  
 
This exclusive handbook may also be of help to those in var ious age and experience 
situations, who have tried and are somewhat uncomfortable with their present level of 
performance and desire a s impler and yet more instructive guide to live a full and 
purposeful life.  
 
In my many years of experience involving a multiplicity of countries, cultures and 
opportunities, the human sp irit has revealed itself in many forms and I have observed that 
rare ly do human beings, faced w ith equal and full options , produce the same results. The 
method of building a life in this exclusive handbook deals in totality with all aspects of 
hum a n endeavour, by focus ing on four specific areas and then expanding within each area 
into so lid principles that are enduring and which can be applied throughout a lifetime with 
confidence and security. Generally speaking, all experience in life can be divided into four 
simp le areas:  
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1 . Character - which develops a personality and provides  trust , security, honour and respect. 
2. Ambition that fulfils our dreams and desires and at the same time expands our capacity 
and exposes our behaviour.  
3. Relationships which will reflect our response from others as we give and receive love, 
courage, enjoyment and encouragement.  
4. Economics tends to reveal our motives and express our full personality in respect to 
greed , benevolence, heritage and the realizing of opportunities.  
 
Some of the aspects of this exclusive handbo ok may appear to be over-simplistic but avoid 
t he tendency to overlook the obvious and thereby create for yourself a wea kness th at may 
return to you at a later date and undo the other good progress you have made. Memorize the 
four areas so that they become part of your own life and if necessary, write them down for 
quick reference and place them in your wallet or purse.  
 
Set aside a short t ime at the end of each day and a longer time at the end of each week to 
assess your progress against your real-life situations. A lso, keep a diary of events that will 
allow you to reflect and measure clearly what th is exclusive book is doing for you and 
observe with  clarity how your life is being built.  
 
I h ave deliberately spaced each of the four areas of life in sequence. This w ill enable you to 
build a learnin g exper ience in each area that can be easily tested in real-life  situations. 
There is no set way to use the principles contained in each of the four areas of life, and it 
may be more fruitful for some participants to select several principles from each area and 
develop them, while others who are more mechanical in their thinking may prefer to 
complete one area of life at a time. To get the most out of this study, use it as a workshop 
manua l as you refer to it for different areas of your life and use it as a standard for the 
foundation of your quest, whatever it may finally become.  
 
If for some reason you get off the track and fall behind , then start again from the beginning 
and relearn and retrace your steps until you find your point of dev iation, knowing that you 
should never m a ke t he same mistake twice. The Bible says quite clearly 'that a dog returns 
to his vomit ', in o t her words, i f you have made a mess then 'be done with it' and do not 
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follow the pattern of some people who waste a larg e part of their lives by repetitive bad 
behaviour and repeat the same mistake again.  
 
Now I want you to brace yours elf and, w ith firm resolve and an eager mind, step into a 
different journey with information that will work with you a s your counsellor, advisor and 
friend, into the exciting adventure called life.  

CHAPTER 1 - Character  
The mere mention of the word character conjures up in the mind some kind of unpleasant 
stuffy list of rules tha t make for a dull and uninteresting lifestyle. In commencing with the 
area of li fe called characte r , first, we want to provi de a strong foundation of security that 
will provide confidence while you are in the centre of peril. The basis of your character will 
attract those people in your life that you respect and feel comfortable with and at the same 
time include the unusual mavericks that stimulate vision. It will also secure mentors that 
you can aspire to, who will be drawn to your unusual stability.  
 
While many of the character expressions will finally become routine aspects of your 
behaviour, there  are other pillars of th e structure that will guide your thinking and 
decision-making  process when at times, you are under stress and also at those times when 
deep commitments have to be made that may endure for a lifetime and thereby have a 
considerable impact on events. To more comprehensively unlock the building block called 
character, it is necessary to divide i t into the sections that form the whole and then dissect 
them into simpler more recognizable patterns.  
 
The four areas of character are as follows:  
1. Belief  
2. Principles  
3. Discipline  
4. Lifestyle  
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Each of these areas will be examined in detail to provide some understanding of the choices 
that create one of the most important foundation sections in the quest of building a 
successful life.  
 
Belief In using the word 'belief', we are encompassing the meaning or the frivolity of our 
life, our acceptance of a creator or chance, the search or rejection of truth, the 
contemplation of the hereafter and the adherence by our predictable behaviour towards the 
outliving of our time here on earth in respect to that commitment.  
 
For many people, their beli ef seems to ebb and flow according to the circumstances of life 
or the pressure of a peer group and at times fluctuates according to personal mood swings. 
To be able to settle matters of belief and ad hereto it for a lifetime, sooner rather than later, 
is a dynamic power force and i t will do a great deal towards preventing self-deception and 
insecurity which together tend to undermine, cause vacillation and even destroy a stable 
life.  
 
Knowing in what you believe will also give you confidence in direction and integrity in 
decision making. Scientists have tried for centuries to unlock the secrets of the universe 
and I suspect that if the wo rld continued for another thousand years. the debate would be 
as volatile then as it is today. Trying to unscramble the mysteries of life. creation and truth 
cannot be a scientific measurement and could not be a reasoning process that is within the 
parameters of science. There are of course many other experiences of life that are within a 
similar non-measurable  occurrence, e.g., we can experience fear but cannot produce one 
ounce of it, and likewise, love, hate, desire and confidence are products of our experience 
but not products for us to touch but rather something that we must experience by an inward 
belief. It would seem necessary that to have a clear and strong guide to one's belief would 
b e of paramount importance.  
 
My recommendation to you as a foundation for your life is the Bible, which for millenniums 
has stood the test of time, declaring the meaning of life, the wonder of creation, and the 
substance of truth and the assurance of a hereafter. There have been times when the Bible, 
with its moral laws and promises of salvation, has been questioned, but its unfailing truth 
and impact on an individual becomes more increasingly desirable as the experience of life 
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and age increases. The belief in the supernatural God of the Bible stimulates a futuristic 
look of life and can provoke a big picture view on any undertaking.  
 
Many other attributes come with a biblical belief because many decisions that are made are 
based on some absolutes, which means unchangeable and irrevocable standards of 
behaviour, that affirm a moral code of conduct for your life. A belief in the sanctity of life 
stimulates a compassion for others and a respect towards them in understanding and 
cooperation, while still maintaining your own belief system to keep true to yourself.  
During your journey throughout life. The difference between truth and falsehood will 
occasionally become blurred , because of good intentions or the end results, but truth will 
always maintain its authority and reveal finally that there is no right way to do the wrong 
thing. If you have a firm belief system, then it creates a faith that is unswerving and 
resilient, a belief against all the odds and a continued enthusiasm. Remember that God is 
committed to your development throughout your life and is vitally interested in your 
success.  
 
Why not accept absolutes, which means a definite, permanent acceptance, both in 
philosophy and pragmatism of particular units of life that may be rarely or continually faced 
for the purpose of choice or rejection, with a total acceptance of the resulting 
circumstances.  
 
By living within absolutes in life, it suggests that an acceptance has been made towards a 
belief and a value system that is unchangeable by the changing circumstances of life. To 
most people, it is more convenient and less threatening to watch and adopt a 'wait and see' 
attitude to circumstances, and then make adjustments along the way according to events 
that may seem beneficial to the choices available.  
 
The real value of absolutes is that they are usually considered over a period of time without 
the pressure urgency and therefore are more idealistic and often a result of what you would 
want your better self to be. To believe in a character standard for your life that embodies 
absolutes that are benevolent and disciplined, combining the elements of truth and faith, 
does much to build a life that is respected by others and beneficial to the participant and 
the community as a whole. Absolutes tend to give balance and perspective in difficult 
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situations and be cause it reflects permanence, it provides a backdrop to future events w ith 
balance and stability in daily living.  
Those people who build a life around Christian absolutes can adopt a futuristic viewpoint on 
life because they are confident in the boundaries that they have set for themse lves and are 
secu re amidst a vacillating world. The lack of confidence comes when uncertainty prevails 
and stability is threatened. This can be res tored when a basis is firmly established that is 
sound and the belief is strong. Affirming a commitment to belief, can be the easiest side of 
the equation, bu t the living out of that belief, irrespective of circumstances, is quite 
different because after all is said and done, there is far more said than done.  
 
Here a re some thoughts on strengthening and maintaining your belief, increasing your faith 
and creating absolutes. Only read, watch and li ste n to material that can pass the ' if and 
will' test.  
 
IF I read, watch or hear this material, W ILL it solidify my belie f, strengthen my character 
and improve my m in d?  
IF I get involved with this proposition , WILL I compromise my character, is it honest?  
IF I accept this job, WILL i t teach me anything that I need to know and be a stepp ing-stone 
towards my life goals? 
IF I spend this money, W ILL I nee d to forfeit  something that is more worthwhile?  
IF I make t his decision, WILL it be in my best interests long-term?  
IF I help this person, WILL it be the best that I can do?  
IF I make this commitment, WILL I be able to guarantee completion?  
IF I make a statement, WILL I be able to substantiate it with truth?  
IF I get in volved, W ILL I violate my beliefs?  
IF I reject a proposition, WILL I be able to accept the con seque nces?  

Principles  
Principles come from absolutes and are something of the working out of what it means in 
the day-to-day grind of life, by personalizing the seemingly inflexible finality of an absolute. 
In essence, it is the parameters that you are prepared to work w ithin, whether it be 
relationships , employment. contracts or entertainment. The question that needs to be asked 
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in regard to involvement at any level, is 'Will it now or in the future, lead to a violation of my 
absolutes?' The next step is to create a set of behaviour moves that will get the job done, but 
not destroy t he spirit of the absolute that we call principles.  
 
Principles are simply a combination of integrity and belief in action with the distinct 
purpose of avoiding alliances or situations that would violate your va lue system, with the 
understanding of how easy it is to be swept along by a unique opportunity, peer pressure or 
the excitement of the moment. When we look into business and community life, we find that 
ethics are rarely taught because the only real basis for its recognition and enforcement is in 
la w and although many organizations have a code of conduct, rarely do they have the power 
or the will to enforce it. The criminal law, of course, has penalties for violating these 
statutes. but smart lawyers and escalating costs to prosecute or defend in the long run. 
make the line of encroachment somewhat fuzzy even in extreme circumstances. In 
commercial or civ il law , the boundaries are often movable and at times have more to do 
with the abso rption of cost than the establishment of justice. Do not get confused with a list 
of impossible, theoretical rules to govern the workability of your principles, but rather, use 
the absolutes and belief system as a foundation with which to build upon.  
 
A principle should be a clear targe t that is validated in t he original Anglo-Saxon word for 
' sin'. When an English word was sought in translation for any act against God's will and His 
Holiness, a suitable expression was found in the language of archery. In the pursuit of 
champions. with the skill of the bow and arrow in England, those in the contest aimed their 
arrows to ward s a bull's eye target with a deep trench to hide behind to protect those 
keeping the score. When the arrow missed the target completely, then the scorekeeper in 
the trench would have a long stick with a flag on top and call out the word 'sin', which 
means 'you have missed the target'. The mystery of the word called 'sin', which is used 
throughout the English speaking Christian world, is really saying quite clearly that you have 
missed God's target. Because we were given free will, the choice that we make finally 
becomes the sum total of what we have chosen to become. In a very real sense, your 
principles that are the outline of your belief system that you established by considering 
absolutes will become your target for character behaviour. That is why it is important to 
have clear strong principles before embarking on any venture or commitment because 
eventually, your inner self w ill ask the question in respect to what you are about to do, 
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relative  to your li vi ng principles (i.e. living philosophy). The seriousness by which you 
accepted the creation of living principles, based on permane nce, then the more stable your 
emotional and social life will become, and as li fe and experience progresses, your chosen 
principles can automatically take over other areas of your life, forming w hat we call 
character traits. In time others will recognize your principles, and like-minded peop le will 
be drawn towards you like a magnet, as well as those who will either want to lea rn from you 
or test the validity of what you claim to believe . 
 
T he early benefits of having well-defined principles are in establishing relationships and in 
the choice of your life's partner. (Of course when we get to the economics of th is book, the 
principles that you have adopted and lived out will be of paramount importance to those 
who wa nt to have commercial, professional or acade mic contact w ith you). Always bear in 
mind that the principles that you ha ve chosen in life can be adaptable, flexible, expandable 
and personable. but neve r changeable. During the study of this exclusive handbook, why not 
consider creating principles from your character absolutes to guide you in the areas of life, 
to provide a simple, but effective structure in which you can live a peaceful and prod uctive 
lif e.  
 
You may like to consider the following living principles for your life as an aid to developing 
your character and add some more of your own. I will give my word carefully and honour it 
completely. I w ill not obtain my advantage from someone else's suffering. I will not 
complicate my life by compromise. I will not commit to that w hich I cannot complete. I w ill 
maintain my faith even when circumstances and personalities are against me. I will 
continually seek to develop myself mentally, physically, financially, socially and spiritually. 
I will manage all my affairs with prudence, kindness and innovation.  

Discipline  
The road in the journey of life is li ttered with wasted lives, wh ich hav e ca pacit y, large 
dreams a n d good intentions and (in some circumstances) even genius, wh ich have neve r 
pr oduced o r i mpa cted those around them, or develo ped their inner yearnings? Why is it that 
eve n outsta n ding academic and obviously gifted individuals  who are opportunity situated 
r a rely fulfil their pot en tial? Obviously it 's not because of the lack of ability or opportunity, 
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or as some would suggest, that the y lacked in some way th at, which prohibited the fullness 
of exposure and the ultimate succes s of their talen ts. Yet that does not stand up to scrutiny 
aga in st those w h o ach i eved outstand i ng success against what would seem to be a lack of 
ed ucation a nd oppo rtunity and ove rwhe lming or impossible odds . Th e a nswer is as simple 
as it i s profound. I t i s called discipline.  
 
In sp it e of se tbacks, conti n ued relentless, un swerv in g discip line towards a personal quest, 
ove rrulin g disadvantage s and inabi lities. Many young and older pe ople knowing of my ow n 
disadvantag e d background, w ith limited comprehension an d almost no education , 
continually write to me requesti n g help to develop their talents and skills to overcome 
we akn ess and to become successful in t h e ir chose n field. My usua l response is to tell them 
to read at least 500 b iographi es and then contact me aga i n for th e next step. Over fifty long 
years, I sti ll get asked the same que st ion and I am still waiting for som eone to respond. (By 
the way. I ha v e read and taken n otes on w ell over 6,000 b io graphies a nd autobiographies to 
enhance my life, including military and secular history, theology, p sychology, economics, 
po li tic s and many others ).  
 
Instant success , when i t r arely comes, usua lly d escends o n an unpre pared life and las ts for 
a short t im e, then di sa ppears, leaving the victim  stunned and wondering for the rest of th eir 
lives , as they try to repeat the process, on ly to arrive dis illusioned later in life at the 
r ea l ization t h at it was an unusual and rarely repeated eve nt. Several of my friends w ho are 
mult i-t alented have committed suicide because they were not prepared to d iscipline their 
lives and wanted to get a long by going along . Always r un n ing into mistakes, always having 
difficulties , always in financial reve r sa ls and relationship problems. Having g iven 
something o f a so lemn background in re spect to the myste ry of discipline, let us now sh ed 
so me ligh t on this subject for you and remove the mystique. In removing th e mystique. let 
me emphas i z e t h a t discipline is not supernatural, but rather the natural - more clearly 
understood. Discipline is an act of the will, which could well be the integrity of the soul, so 
the first principle of discipline is to create willpower that is based on integrity. In simple 
language, never tell yourself or others what you intend to do without fulfilling the pledge by 
completing the task and in doing so, keeping your integrity.  
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Often, role models are necessary to obtain examples of discipline and to direct your search, 
let me suggest the following to you. If you are looking for examples of d iscipline in the area 
of the physical, you can do no better than to examine sports heroes. When seeking guidance 
on matters of the spirit, the Bible is my choice every time. For courage , the military has 
always been inspiring and for finance, economics in the form of academia and biographies 
of successful achievers in that field could be a source of interest.  
 
There is a warn ing, however. Be very careful not to cross-pollinate t h e success principles 
which may not be fully suited to the situation at hand and as a simple example, avoid using 
an inspirational sporting illustration towards a challenge in a relationship . It is rarely 
effective because a sporting event rarely lasts more than an hour, whereas a personal 
relationship or marriage or relationship in other areas can la st a lifetime. Conversely, to use 
a military strategy as an example in a business may sound good and also has inspiration 
value, but as an example, it's quite d iffe rent and unsuited to business. Wars rarely last for 
more than four years and then your opponent or opposition can be easily identified because 
they wear uniforms and all personnel have to obey orders from superior officers with no 
recourse. Ph ilosophical sayings and quotations sometimes seem to give direction but 
beware because theory may be the language of the scholar, but in contrast, pragmatism is 
the language of the achiever. In the earlier part of this section on character, the subject of 
belief, absolutes and principles was emphasized, and these three will always remain the 
backbone of discipline.  
 
Consider t h at you cannot do everything that is why choices have to be made in regard to 
what your considered integrity can commit you to fully perform. Always avoid what we call 
pseudo rationale in decision-making. Realizing that the ve ry act of discipline is an act of the 
w ill based on set va lues and integrity in action. When I was asked for a simple illustration 
and definition of 'success in action' on a television program, I replied, 'the w illingnes s to 
bear pain'. Take note, I did not say be a pain, and bear in mind that Paul the Apostle spoke 
ab out it w i th some emphasis when he said 'I will pummel my body into submission'. The 
more illustrative response to the catchphrase 'the willingness to bear pain' is the definition 
of wha t h appe n s when pain is endured and that is, pain usually results in weakness 
escap in g.  
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Consider that all plans, good intentions and commitments are fantasy until they are fully 
ca rried out because to wish is passive, whereas the will is active and h as a finality. Above all 
things, the min d must subdue and conquer the body, and to do that, keep these five 
principles in mind for the development of your willpower . You must always be in control and 
never abdicate it to circumstances or other people. Keep your integrity and always d o that 
which you fully commit yourself to do. Think before you commit and don't be afraid to admit 
you have made a mistake. Make discipline a habit and develop wh at we call 'habit force' and 
benefit fr om this po wer. Never cheat on your will.  

Lifestyle  
Rarely, if ev er, do even the most in tellectual people  consider lifestyle as a choice. or even 
give it an optional thought. How you live , and t he way you behave and relat e to other people 
or re spo nd to opportunities or tragedies, together with your own stand ard a nd personal 
presentation, are all a matte r of a lifestyle choice. Lifestyle by a personal choice is really a 
matter o f how you present yourself and your family, your faith and yourself in a working and 
living environment.  
 
In the early days during my late twenties and ear ly thirties as a salesman, I would  take great 
care in t h e presentation of my person and my products as I travelled on dusty roads 
throughout Australia. driving my motor car at a time before air conditioning was available. 
T o keep my clothes and person cle an I would cover my body with a clean bed sheet to 
protect me whilst driving in hot and dusty cli mates, and have a damp cloth ready to wipe my 
face and another to sh ine my shoe s and my briefcase before calling on customers along th e 
way. Late in the eve ning in the hotel room, a ll alone, I would  clean all my samp les and iron 
my trousers r eady for the next day, so that when I presented myself at stores to sell, my 
appearance would be a pleasant contrast to those I followed and to those who would follow 
after me. Although my motor vehicle was not the latest model, it was always spotlessly 
clean, inside and out, to the point that it became a matter of conversation to others and I 
was treated with more serious respect. As I became somewhat more successful in my 
chosen path, I found that other companies would remark about the presentation of my sales 
executives that was so obviously different than other employees. I was always seeking to do 
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things a little more upmarket than others, not by cost but by be haviour and presentation so 
that our sales income and positioning became just a matter of course. 
 
 Lifestyle is much more about reflecting ing how you see and feel about yourself in the great 
scheme of things a nd this awareness tends to commence early, rather than late in life . and 
has very little to do with income or family positioning. Many times, when I travelled the 
wo rld I met individuals from all walks of life who exuded style and class which was not 
related to money or position, but more to do with their state of mind and the destination 
they had chosen for their lives. When you read about the greats of the past. you will 
generally find that even in their early adult life, they showed some extraordinary styles of 
le adersh ip, diplomacy and bearing, to the point that arrested the attention of their peers 
and challenged the status quo of ordinary perceptions. During an international speaking 
appo intme nt, a lady approache d me from the audience and said 'It's OK for you to talk about 
style beca use you're wealthy, but I have to wear secondhand clothes' and I reminded her, so 
did I once, and she asked what then could she do to express style, and my response was 
' wear those secondhand clothes with dignity'. I've always been generous (even when I was 
poor) and I tipped and paid well and usually got first class service and accommodation 
whe rever I went and I believe it was partly because I would not let people see me scruffy or 
untidy .  
 
In suggesting style , it is up to you whether you are outrageous, casual or conservative. I 
have chosen throughout my life to be conservative with elegance. Dignity and good 
manners is a lifestyle choice and by respecting others and treating them better than you 
expect to be treated i s a very good dictum. It is interesting to observe that those who have 
chosen a particular lifestyle , either by neglect or by definite choice, are generally treated 
the way the lifestyle expects and matters of personal hygiene and grooming always play a 
major role. Don't expect your lifestyle to be special if all you concentrate on is buying 
expensive clothes and accessories and giving a big tip, because it 's much more than that. 
Remember of course the obvious. If you are a man. stand up when a woman enters a room 
and rema in seated i f you are a Iady. The breadth and depth of conversation you have 
developed will enable you to move more comfortably into any social occasion and the 
character that you have developed in relation to the previous three lessons will provide 
strong resources to diplomatically make your presence felt without being obtrusive. Talk to 
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others about their interests and find some middle ground for discussion, and if you 
disagree, then say so in a non - threatening way with respect for the other person's point of 
view. If you have commenced dealing with the other areas of character thus far in this book, 
then your style has already commenced and now what is required is the vision and vocal 
follow-up to complete the picture .  
 
Do not under any circumstances fall into acting out a philosophy which says I will 'fake it 
until you make it' because I am not suggesting a performance, but rather a lifestyle 
behaviour pattern that is permanent and sincere. Any attempt to be something in public and 
something else in private will finally undo you and reveal, who in essence, you really are 
because when all you are doing is creating impressions, that is exactly what you create. 
Your lifestyle never alters to suit the situation that you are in because lifestyles should be 
gracious, sensitive and uplifting to all you meet and a source of comfort and appreciation 
for your friends and acquaintances.  
 
To create a pleasant and impressive lifestyle, consider the following, whatever the final 
position you have chosen.  
 
1. Always present yourself and your accessories in an atmosphere of subdued elegance.  
2. Always aim for style, quality and suitability for the longterm.  
3. Endeavour to have some space around where you live, or alternatively, visit the art 
gallery or public parks and gardens frequently.  
4. Prepare special events at home for family and friends.  
5. Remember special occasions that are important to others.  
6. Overlook the omission and mistakes of others.  
7. Behave considerately and carefully but rarely react.  
8. Speak politely with purpose and studied content.  
9. Always look at the big picture and your involvement in it.  
10. Be thankful always and demonstrate a gratitude attitude.  

CHAPTER 2 - Ambition  
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This area of your life can sometimes fluctuate between the ideal and reality. What I will 
attempt to do here is to provide some clarity and give some proven advice, based on 
experience as well as what I have witnessed by observing others over a lifetime.  
 
The very word ambition seems to conjure up different things to different people, and is 
cloaked in the smokescreen of ‘what I would like to do with my life’ or ‘someday I will’ and 
even in the exuberance of casual conversation, someone will say ‘my dream is’ and so the 
pattern goes on wit he ebb and flow of feelings that can fluctuate by the company you keep 
or by the situation of the status quo.  
 
The word picture that I want to paint for you in this chapter, will, I trust, assist you in your 
quest to make a decisive claim on what you deepest desire is, that can be measured of 
course, against the insightful price you are prepared to pay in exchange for your desire.  
 
In a very real way, I a going to clear away the fog and endeavour to focus your thoughts so 
clearly, that you will be able to return to this chapter for the rest of your life to refocus and 
reassess your performance in the real world against the possibilities or plans that you 
envisaged so purposefully at an earlier time.  
 
The bottom line in respect to your life’s value as an important member of the human race is 
in the measured contribution you can make or the cost or disturbance you may cause as a 
burden to be picked up by someone else.  
 
Some people, unfortunately, go through life with a victim mentality, seeking to blame real 
or suggestive hurts, problems or omissions, sympathy or to gain an advantage. The geat 
Australian psychiatrist Dr Alfred Adler calls it ‘the life lie of the neurotic’ and he says ‘it is 
the categorical demand of the patient’s lifespan that he or she should fail through the guilt 
of others and thus be free from any responsibility’. What Dr Aflred Adler is really saying is 
that to blame other people or circumstances for your present position is to become 
dishonest and relinquish responsibility.  
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Having a strong ambition is different because it means you see value in your life and if you 
try to ignore the urge of its calling, then you are denying the opportunity of growth for your 
life and the challenge that it tends to promote.  
 
The real danger is the adopt a ‘wait and see’ attitude which can be helpful in the 
adjustments fo the short term, but unfortunately it usually continues into a psychological 
pseudo rationale that waits, and then reacts, reluctantly and hesitantly, and performs 
according to the given circumstances and in the process, you may abandon your sovereign 
right of i n di vi du a l cho i ce. Remembe r that patience i s often a smokescreen to cover up 
laz in ess . There is no reason a t all for God to give you a li fe w ith a sovereign will and position 
yo u in a country fu ll of opportunity and pr om ise, in a timeframe that h as more selective and 
individual safety, stan d ards of liv i ng a n d educati on, than t h at of th e 20t h century, togeth er 
w ith des i res a nd ambition un less you were expected to respond in a developmental way.  
 
To f u rther simplify this part of the book 'Building a Successful Life' I am going to break 
down the word and thought of ambition  in to four points, name ly:  
 
1 . ' Th e D r ea m ' - d es i r e or wish  
2. ' T h e G o a l' - the pla n. the m easurement, t he i deal  
3. 'The Dr i ve ' - the m ission or com m i tment  
4. ' T h e Capac i ty' - the kn ow ledge. gifts, te m pe r ament and p e rception. 
 

The Dream 
 
To 'dream the impossibl e dream ' so goes the so ng, w i th it s haunting sound and mystical 
p ro mise directs what m a n y vaguely anticipate as the realization of their h igh es t fantasy or 
t h eir fondest h ope. Everyone dreams of something great or at least someth ing bette r than 
what they currently ha v e or what they predictably expect to be. There is much to commend 
the thought of a higher possi bility or a f uture full of promise. During difficult times of 
stress, d i sappointment and reverses, it is goo d to have a dream of something that is of 
greater benefit, th at uplifts th e spirit an d releases energy that provides a 'raison d’etre ' 
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w hi ch in vo lves th e biblical inj unction 'that whatever is of good report, think on these 
things'. Sadly m ost dreams are reserved for emergency r e lief or for fanciful moments of 
exhilaration and emotion that are a release to create a feeling o f well being or to provide an 
escape from reality or just to feed the emotion for psychological satisfaction and 
appeasement. As one become s older, the memory is often embe llished with grandiose 
d r eams of wh a t cou ld have bee n, rather than t he r ea lity of what was, and of one's be h aviour 
that limited or failed to pursue th e d r eams or inner urges to full completion . A much clearer 
picture of wha t a drea m cons i st s of and the substance of its ch allenge can be found in the 
biblical r eco r d in Eccles iastes 'fo r a d ream comes through much activity ... and a fool's voice 
is kn ow n by hi s many words'. In a se n se what is sai d here is , if you believe you have a dream 
t o achieve, the n fulfil the ambition of your dre am. This re q uires a great deal of practical 
involvement a n d very little discussion. 
 
As a young boy, I was fascin ated and inspired by another boy, about five years my senior. 
who was a brilliant academic, and he confidently and repeatedly shared his dream to 
anyone who would listen, of how he was going to be the captain of a merchant ship and see 
the world. The genuine confidence of this young man and the word pictures that he painted 
and the high standard of h i s obv i ous ability together wit h h is charisma and bearing le ft no 
doubt in anyone's mind that his dream would be realized. Some twenty years later I was 
surpr i sed to meet the same young man delivering letters and well entrenched in a lifestyle 
and occupation that was i n stark contradiction to his earlier dreams. This now much o lde r 
man i s probably very content in his present role and is no doubt an important and 
productive member of the human race. He probably has a family wh o loves him and who in 
turn he loves. but what I am trying to do here is to draw a clear line between what is fact, 
and what i s fanciful, and in do ing so to help you discover for yourself whether you want to 
make a rea listi c decision about your future. If you do, then it requires you to come to grips 
in some measurable way with the choi ce, the substance and the reality of your dreams and I 
will now provide some principles in assessing th at choice.  
 
At the risk of being repetitive, a llow me to remind you that the object and th e extent of your 
ambition is your choice. Many people around the world spend enormous amounts of time 
and effort gat h ering together the opinion of others in respect to their final quest, to the 
point t h at the fina l decision only comes about through the process of elimination and 
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inducement of someone else 's i nput, which eventually means of course, that the d ream is a 
combination of many other people's likes, dislikes, desires , phobias and perceptions and 
very little of your own . The final decision on what is your dream must be exclusively and 
irrevocably yours and with that kind of ownership, then the achievement of it is not only 
possible, but highly probable.  
 
T h e capacity of your dream must be your first objective and the usua l cliches and anecdotes 
of, as 'b ig as possible' and 'whatever it takes' although at times inspirational and seemingly 
so clever. in all reality lack the basic measurements for seriously minded ambitious people. 
Of course, the thoughts of doubt change and extravagances of all kind will crowd your mind 
and temper your thinking along their pathway if you allow them to do so, finally arriving at a 
destination of confusion and you may find yourself back to the starting point once aga in. A 
simple but effective way to obtain some clarity for your am bition is to ask yourself the 
question 'Do I want to have a direct positi ve effect on my suburb, on my city, on my s tate, 
my country, my hemisphere or the enti re world?' and within that choice, you will finally 
make the des ire in descri ptive form and wh e n the choice is finally made then put it down 
and descr ib e in writing how you would accurately state your dream and be sure to measure 
you r achieveme nt feedback to ensure your li fe is not unworthily spent. Remem be r the only 
real meas u re o f value is p ermanence and to spend your life doing someth ing th at is ne ither 
a ste p p in g - stone or a provocateur  for future gen erations would be th e height o f human 
folly . N ow is t h e ti m e to t ake f ull asses sme n t o f your drea m and th e first principle is to 
remo ve yo u r s e lf wit h a ll of yo ur faults, limit ation s and fears by first asking th e que stion, ' 
w h a t w ould I like t o do ' an d secondly 'is it ava ilable or creatable by someone'. 
 
I n oth er w or ds , is it poss ible th at th er e is so m e other hum an be ing, somew h e re in th e w orld 
toda y w ith the a b ilit y a nd capacit y to do wh at you would wa nt to do? Ha v ing come t o a 
decis i on of what ca n be done by so me one e lse, then brin g yourself ba ck into th e arena of 
t h e no w a nd dig d ee p d ow n into your v ery soul and ask the searching question 'Can I really 
believe that I can do it?' and if the answer i s in the affirmative then the most difficult 
decision of your life will present itself before you and it is this 'am I prepared to exchange 
my life for it?' Remembering of course that when your li fe finally expires, whatever you have 
done in your lifetime is the ev id en ce of what you have exchanged your life for, and so the 
cost of a big dream, a small dream or no dream is exactly the same. It is the exchange of the 
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sum total of your life for a life's experience of what you did with God's gift of life to you. Th is 
dream that you have is the gratification of the soul and its fulfilment is only obtainable by 
you a nd although someone e lse may have a sim ilar or even the same dream, t h e way th at it 
is exp r essed i n v i ta lity and measurem en t w i ll be q ui te diffe r ent, because your thoughts, 
tale n t s and s u m total o f your being is unique a nd differ e n t to anyone e lse in th e whole 
u niv e rse. B eware o f dr ea m ste alers w h o ar e ever-present an d can be quite s ubtle in their 
de s tru ct ion . B e clea r i n th e under standin g th at your co mmitment, vigilance a nd clear 
m ea su ra ble kn owle dge of w hat you wan t t o ach i e ve can and w ill alw ays carry you through, 
a nd t h o se w ho r e fus e to dr ea m - the n th e sp i rit re sponds by drying up and th ere is no 
poverty as des per a t e as th ose unfortunate  beings who h ave no sp irit and no dream.  
 
Now could be the time to make a decision to extract as much va lue as you can from your life 
and consider a dream that will last at least one hundred years after you have expired. 
Reading and re -reading inspirational biographies of magnificent achievers will feed and 
stimulate your dream machine . Remember the birth of a dream usually comes from 
unconscious needs, so don't force it, don't limit it, don 't copy it or you will lose your own 
identity and ownership of the dream. Dr eams are not a waste of time because when you 
dream you are on the per iphery of God-likeness  because as you create something out of 
not hing you become, in a sense, a mini-creator. I implore you to live the dream, work the 
dream, expand the dream and coming t o the next part of this chapter, plan the dream by 
transferring it into a life goal.  
 

The Goal 
 
Goals are dreams that come true the unreachable that becomes a reality and t he future that 
becomes the present and the you that you really ought to be. This part in the quest of this 
book 'Building a Successful Life', now becomes a pivotal point in the sense that it w ill create 
a plan for the fulfilment of your ambition. Goals are for those indiv idua ls with big dreams. 
high ideals and a life ready, w illing and able to be spent ... it is for those rare individuals 
who are prepared to open their lives to excellence by planned achievement through goal 
setting. Goal setting is a logical fulfilling approach to dynamic living and w ill provide the 
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escalating step up from our dream because it is with planned goal setting that a formula is 
followed t ha t leads onwards and upwards from t he earlier fuzzy thinking of establishing a 
dream. Most people do not set goals until they are forced to by opportunity, desperation, 
imposition, guilt or necessity to ach ieve or to avoid a hurt or a loss, or gain protection or a 
benefit, but I would suggest to you that a life goal must first be decided upon, and then 
medium and short-range goals created that fit into the life goal and soon it will become 
readily apparent. Goal setting can be simply divided into a seven-part formula that I h ave 
proved to be effective with individuals, organizations and corporations throughout the 
wo r ld, understanding of course that you are now putting your dream into a planning frame 
that w ill provide for you a measurable specific, secure timeframe track to run on.  

Define your goal  

Because you have passed the dream stage, you are now faced with the specific task of 
putting in clear, concise, measurable terms of what your thoughts and words really mean. 
During recent years I have read and corrected thousands of goals programs of students 
young and old, academic, physical, spiritual and economic and almost without exception, 
the problem  is the lack of specifics and measurements, The very fact that a measurable, 
specific goal with time-frames and substance for evaluation has to be declared in simple 
but strategic form before any ser ious action can be undertaken, se nds 99% of dreamers 
back to the evaluation  stage. This goal that you have must be big enough to get your full 
life's attention  and you must clear it at three leve ls.  
 
Clear it at the integrity  level  
Do you really believe w h at you want as a life goal, or is it still a vague variable fantasy? If 
you believe it, then you ought to have very little difficulty in expressing it, Whatever 
h appens at this level, do not under any circumstances play games of pseudo rationale with 
your subconscious mind or try to justify your doubts or your beliefs. You would  never lie to 
your best friend and you should never lie to yourself.  

Clear it at the spiritual level  

Some years ago one of my sons suggested to me that we ought to consider a theoretical 
experiment on the spiritual maturity of Christian s by offering a large salary for overseas 
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missionaries to evaluate how many would write  to us and try to convince us that God h ad 
called them. After a selection process and a period of a year or two out in the field, on large 
salaries, then i nform the missionaries concerned that the finance has dried up. How many 
would then say it was God's w ill that  they should give up w h at they are doing and return ... 
an interesting thought? Dig deep i nto your spiritual being and confirm what you are about to 
undertake because you are about to commence an irreversible journey and you are trading 
the gift of I ife that God has given you for it.  
 
Clear it at the intelligence level  
 
I t would  be obvious to me that i f I had a goal to be a world champion basketball player and I 
had reached my full height of 4' 6", then my goal may not be very intelligent. Being totally 
colour blind is one of my many infirmities and for me to set a goal to be a famous colour 
land s cape artist  would not be intelligent.  
 
The illustrations given are quite extreme but they act as a caution to allow your God -given 
intelligence to make ass essments. Of course, there are many inte lligence tests that can 
restrain a person's progress in life, s uch as IQ tests that only tell you where you are now but 
are unable to giv e an accurate p icture of how far your perseverance could take you if you 
made a firm resolve to app ly yourse lf. So don' t abuse yo ur intelligence, use it wisely in the 
estab li shment of your goal. The key is that you must want it. you must be desperate to have 
it. you must i nwardly need it an d it must be continually expandable because you are go ing 
to be an enti rely different person in five, ten or twenty years time and fin ally, it must be 
measurable so it can convince you in the area of value.  

Set out your strategy 

After clearly defining your goal w it h meas urements, specifics and timetables. then a 
strategy must be introduced to reach the ultimate goal. The essence of the strategy is a 
' mission state m e nt' which i s the ethics and mechanics of the journey. You could talk for 
years about your life goals and have it documented in meaningful form, but if you do not 
prepare a strategy to reach it with a simp le step by step movement towards your goal, then 
the process becomes bogged down in the sub terfuge of theory. Break dow n your goal now 
in to simple sections dividing the logistics in to groups and creating short-range and 
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medium-range objectives that will provide all the intellectual, psychological and financial 
aspects i n quantity, qua lity and create a pattern for points of need. Whilst what I have just 
covered appears to be an enormous amount of investigative and structural preparatory 
work, try to liken it to the plans and specifi cations of a giant building that w ill be appealing 
and successful, both in funct ion and fo r m, w i thi n the comp letion time at every level and at 
the cost ori ginally agreed. Always bear in mind that if you can't measure it, you can neither 
p l an it or manage it, but by contrast, plans in progress mean power and action. 
 

Plan out your problems 
Every person and every plan has p r oblems and if not dealt with  in the early stages of goa l 
setting they w ill rear their ugly head at the most inopportune time. Problems must not be 
ignored in the belief that th ey will go away. Many prob lems increas e in size and effect when 
ignored , but if handled and identified correctly and discreetly, they can be turned into 
stre ngth s and become pa rt o f the soluti on. As a young man, one of my biggest problems was 
financi a l i n stabi lity and I always seem ed to be in debt and never had any possibilities of 
ga ining financial growth. It seem ed that the harder I worked and the more I earned, the 
deeper into de bt I became .  
 
O ne d ay l decided that I would ex e rcise my in te lli gence and my will and with  th e help of 
God, I would ov e rcome my infirmities in this area. Tod ay the area of fin ance is probably my 
strongest attribute a nd I h av e no debt in busin es s or privately anywhere in the world. My 
ab ilit y to t hin k in those ea rly days an d dissect valuable information was hop elessly 
inadequate but I solved the prob le m b y becoming a pragmatist. Be honest w ith yourself and 
do not accept parochial or h e reditary problems as your lot in life, but rat h er declare war on 
yo ur infirmities  with structure, timeframe s and spe cifics and turn your big and small 
problems int o lifetime asse ts. Recognize the problems, in vestigate the problems, do cument 
the proble m s a nd then s olve th e proble ms.  

Building your reserves  

B uildin g reserves in your li fe is a pro tection ist role to help you when difficulties arise by 
creat in g a fina nc ial reserve over and above and in contrast to possible difficulties, w ill 
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pre v ent you from losing ground whe n proble ms ga ng up on you. The great General G eorge 
Patto n wo uld neve r retreat in battle a nd he made sure th at the ground gained at the 
supreme cos t of m an a nd machin e – so expensively claime d – was not go ing to be paid for 
twice . An assessment nee ds to be made occasionally in cold and calculating term s as to 
what is your wea kest p oin t and b y what means could it be used against you and thereby cost 
you valuable time and production . T he best way to preve nt a loss or a de lay is to create 
reserves by personnel tra ining, a lso reserves in finance  that are sufficient and 
un e ncumb er ed , continue to seek information  that is superior and updated , re late to helpful 
associates and contacts that can be of assistance. and most of all continue to develop your 
own edu cationa l a nd spiri tual growth. Sometimes the unforeseen does happe n and things 
do g o badly w ron g. What you th ought would be right turn s out not to be so and people that 
you th oug ht you could dep end on let you down or le av e you, and it becomes an uphill battle 
all the way – at those crucial times you need more power. My great lesson in t he area of 
personal resilience came from fifteen years every Saturday morning , for two and a half 
ho urs, under the direction  of a godly man who taught me on my knees to pray and 
understand the biblical faith that endures forever. Build in reserves that w ill last for a 
lifeti me, that will endure any onslaught and be big and powerful enough to combat any 
magnitude.  

Relate to timeframes  

As you reach seniority the dogmatism of age seems to rep lace the impetuosity of youth and 
although  I fight against it. I sometimes miss the mark and folly becomes my lot. During one 
of my lectures to a la rge group on personal time management and specific time partitions, a 
person during qu est ion time told me. in no uncertain terms. that God was not interested in 
numbers, to which my response was short and to the point. and may have even been a little 
dogmatic when I said ' If God was not interested in numbers then why did He write a book 
called Numbers'. Whilst the comment made the point, it seems to me that we all too often 
use illogical gobbledegook when trying, as Christians, to av oid timetables . such as being 
late for an appointment that shows a profound disrespect for the other person's time. Time 
is a n opportunity look i ng for a cause – time is God's rare gift of unusable power – and time 
is the given distance betw een failure and success. I n the great literary classic by Charles 
Dickens called 'A Tale Of Two Cities' it starts off 'It was the best of times, it was the worst of 
times ' and the biblical book of Ecclesiastes 3:1 says 'there is a time appointed for every 
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purpose under Heaven'. The seasons, the migration of birds and animals, the birth and death 
of creation and the sowing and reaping of plants, together with the tides, stars, moon and 
sun, all work within time-frames and so I suggest why not you. To be a goal setter, you start 
not where you are but rather where you would like to be at a given time and w ork back to 
whe re you ar e today. Estimate by investig at ion, how long each step will take you, for your 
ultimate goal and then lock it all in time -frames with measurements for quality and 
creativity. You can develop more plans. make money and create new products, friendships 
and ideas but you ca nnot create one more moment of time. Time is the stuff that life is made 
of ... u se it wisely.  
 

Create a master plan 

 
In all of the principles, I have shar ed with you thus far on goa l setting, the real bottom-line 
now is to put all the elements on paper and thereby cr eate a master plan for your life. 
Nearly 50 years ago I deve loped m y li fe goals into plans and details, then I put it in writing, 
and although I found this to be a monstrous task in preparation, in the achievement it took a 
quantum leap because it was an organized pragmatized, m easured timeframe with specifics 
in w ritten form, that gave me a firm tr ack to run on for the rest of my life. Why not build all 
the sections of your goals into firm building blocks and create a pattern plan that exhibits a 
connection to ea ch part of the whole that compliments the full structure. I even have a card 
in my wa llet to tell me everything I need to do before my 85th birthday until I move into 
second gear. Execute thoroughly all plans in writing to create a master plan to get the job 
done and watch with amazement as your progress takes a quantum jump.  
 

The Drive 
 
As I have observed the parade of people that have either come through or touch my life, I 
tend to look for one thing above all else and it is their drive. Many people have talents. even 
beyond t he point of genius, but th e lack of drive that is the demonstration of the spirit 
within that needs to be ignited to achieve the gifts that God has entrusted to them. The very 
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word e nthusias m comes from two Greek words. En Theo meaning the God w ithin, 'that 
which drives us on', and yet we see the results of some despots and zea lots who can develop 
the sporadic fanaticism with frightening results. But to ent rust one's spirit in a moral cause 
t h at will endure after the initiator has expired needs an ethos of character that we 
discussed in the earlier chapter. The character can not amount to anyth ing without the 
commitment of the person's v it ality of spirit because without th e dynamics of a sp irit that is 
alive and sens iti ve to the timing and opportunity that they live in, nothing of any 
consequence will reveal itself and you will observe as you travel in the p arade of life that 
there is nothing so pathetic as a dispossessed spirit. The spirit that is within needs to have 
an ' ur gency factor' a ' desperation quotient ' to do or perform and this energizes the person it 
inhabits .  
 
Some suggest that the use of an ego is wrong, whereas I take a different point of view. l 
believe that an ego that is out of control is weak or out of touch is wrong. But a person with 
a strong ego who does not think any more of him – or herself than they should is usually 
confident and reliable. A person with a weak ego needs to be affirmed and propped up 
continually whereas an ego out of control w ith reality will always cause damage to all who 
they contact. The ego does not need to be crushed but it does need to be redeemed. When 
you exhibit drives you to reach your goals then you may sometimes be told 'you are on an 
ego trip' or 'yo u're gett ing too big for your boots', w hen in fact you are responding to life in a 
positive and grateful way.  
 
The great George Muller who built orphanages in the early part of th e 20th century to care 
for ch ildren, was asked during the latter years of his life about the secret of his dynamic 
energy and he replied 'I believe wholeheartedly in the recuperating power of the Word of 
God'. Energy always attracts attention and people follow energetic leaders.  
 
F i ve Principles in Developing and Maintaining Energy:  
 
1. Knowing what you are doing and the direction that you are going will avoid vacillation, 
indec isio n and s lothfulness.  
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2 . Keep physically fit and have a permanent program that suits your metabolism, time frame 
and lifestyle.  
 
3. Treat everyone with whom you meet with kindness and respect, and choose on occasions 
a worthy cause that has no direct benefit to you, and give pri vately and generously.  
 
4. Develop an insp ir ational dissatisfaction and always seek to be better informed and 
adhe r e to a personal educati onal enhancement program for life.  
 
5. Never accept that w h atever you are do in g cannot be done better, cheaper, faster and for 
greater benefit. T he best painting . the best i nvention , the best organization is yet to be 
created ... so why not you ... and why not now?  
 
Capacity 
 
All your dreams, goals, plans and d rive will amount to nothing unless you develop the 
capacity to perform what is required. Often failure is a reflection of the way that 
performance or reaction has been misdirected or under-developed, rather than the 
initiators’ la ck of capacity. But whethe r you are in business or any other endeavour, make 
sure that you continually enquire and make doubly sure that the person you are dealing 
with has the power to act as well as the capacity to perform.  
 
The best advice that I could give anyone who wants to achieve in any field is to learn to sell 
without salary or retainer and subsist only on commission. Rarely do I find those who are 
prepared to test themselves against such unforgiving standards to realise their real level of 
competence.  
 
Why not try as a test, to put your life up for ' scrutiny in the arena of your choice, testing, as 
it were, your capacity against all odds. Whatever you do, you must not contrast or evaluate 
your performance on the sporting field in substitution for business or use academic, 
spirituality or I military information. as these cannot be cross-pollinated or substituted for 
field experience and will only create a doubtful result and make the view out of focus. 
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Consider also your intelligence absorption rate for quickly assessing on the job difficulties 
and always be alert to the source of trouble.  
 
My friend, Dr John Haggai, from the Haggai Institute for Advanced Leadership Studies in 
Singapore, has a sign on his desk that says 'Attempt To Do Something So Great That It Is 
Doomed To Failure If God Is Not In It'.  
 
Seek out opportunities to stretch yourself above all our previous performances to excel in 
dimensions that you’ve never known before. Observe our capacity to expand to the point 
that it will never go back to the previous lower level of achievement. Always have a 
futuristic look and remember that motivation always comes with a sense of the future.  

CHAPTER 3 - Relationships  
At the time that the great J D Rockefeller was repute d to have been the richest man in the 
world. I was told that he said 'I will pay more for the person that has the ab ility to hand le 
other people than any other p ur chasable commodity on the earth'. In bus iness, politics, 
religion, families and in fact all other relationships, the ability to build and enhance the 
lives of ot he r people yo u are in contact with, certainly is one of the most sough t after of 
abilities for every generation. A person w h o can be trus ted in public as well as in secret is 
difficult to find and the individual who has wi sdom, empathy, and words to create and 
mainta in long- term happy relationship s is part of a select breed.  
 
During a difficult political contest in our country, I was discussing the situation with a wise 
acquaintance and I made a simple remark 'that as long as someone honest gains the victor's 
crown, a ll will be well'. My wise lun cheon companion snorted a gruff remark stating that 
more can be lost and destroyed by honest fools than by competent crooks! The final result 
became a catastrophe as a very honest naive political leader took the mantle of power and 
made so many mistakes that the fallout and the cost will have to be endured for at least 
twenty-five years.  
 
Ma n y marriag e s that start out with love and devotion, later collapse into hate and distrust, 
a n d the stories are legion of broken partnerships in business and friendships that have been 
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d e stroyed by an unkind word or a simple unthoughtful act. Whole nations actually w ar 
against on e another over an insult or a misunderstanding or misinterpretation of a 
statement. Parents are sometimes alienated to ward their children who in turn are often 
hostile towards their parents and e ach other, whilst grandparents and oth er relatives 
sometimes only h ave a strained  contact at Christmas, Easter and funerals. Rumours, 
unsubstantiated claims , exaggerations, lack of sensitivity, jealousy, greed and unbridled 
ambition can force people away from you, who could enrich your life and provide 
e nh ancement toward your dreams and cause sat isfaction to your soul. Loneliness is not so 
much about be ing alone, because you can be lonely in the midst of a crowd, but stand ing 
a lone on a principle can ofte n alienate ot hers and cause fear, disillusionment and hatred. In 
b u siness and po liti cs where money, power and prestige so often become the most sought 
after pinnacles of attainment, the words and action s of trust, l oyalty, confidence , generosity 
and sens i tivity are a ll too often brushed aside.  
 
Having given you a backdrop aga in st the realities of life , the question arises, why even 
bother trying when so much is against you, when you try to create some kind of sound 
long-te rm re lati ons hip only to be rebuffed, dis a ppoint e d or hurt. Let me make some very 
sound suggestions t hat will produce en j oyment, encourageme nt, affection and growth . The 
make - up of mank in d can be at times confus in g as we observe the way we te nd to av oid 
stress and pressure in family life and occupation, and then while on holidays and at 
we ekend s we t e nd to put ourselves back in to the ar e na of stress and challenge by sport and 
many other things that we claim to enjoy. It does seem that in some ways we try to av oid 
st ress under certa in conditions an d then voluntarily put our se lves back into it, calling it 
rel ax ati o n and ple asure. There are m any kinds of involvements and many different kinds of 
challe n g e s w i thin eac h one of them, as well as many varying possible  benefits to be 
re ce ived, so let me break the sub ject do wn into three categorie s that will enable us to 
examine the fullness of our live s in a positiv e way in re spect to our relationships.  
 
The t hree headings are simply this:  
 
1 . F amily  
2. F r iends  
3. Others  
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Let' s deal w ith the first one.  
 
Family 
 
Everyone on this earth is born through the substance and un ion of a mother and a father 
and w hi le i n some case s there i s abandonment, abuse, d enial and ev en hatred, in contra st, 
th e re a re a lso t h ose that seem to ge t along by going along, and of course, there are th e 
multitudes of divorces, separations, single parents an d many other so-called family 
connect i ons. In other  situations, th ere a re children that are born into loving family 
relationships  w ith care a nd con sideration, who sometimes go off the rails, and then abuse 
and violate t h e benefit s they were formerly taught and enjoyed. There is a mistake n belief 
that i f you are brou g ht up in a home wh e re you go to church and hav e a belief system. the n 
a ll w ill be well, only to find out that ev en p astors' families can fail in producing good and 
obe d ie n t children. Th e bad behaviour of their childr en is often excused by the remarks such 
as 't he s t andard was set to o high ' or ' it i s the devil 's reaction ag ainst th e parents' and 
many others, except the words of personal accountability where all w ho are responsible 
should become i nvo lved and fully p lay their part. Before we go into the reasons why and 
offer so me advice, let's look back at the be n efits of a close responsible committed h appy 
family.  
 
Building a successful life generally means that some time or other two people fall in love 
and m a ke a pr om ise for a lon g -term commitment. The comm itment is mad e voluntarily and 
sin cer e ly, before fri e nds and often in the pre se nce of God, an d with t h e request and 
ac cep t an ce of legal bondage . What better ba sis could you have for a foundation than w hat 
took p lace un der those conditions? Two peop le who have declared th eir considered decision 
to enter int o a serious binding union with lov e, voluntary commitment, with invited h uman 
and s piritual w itne sses, and a le gal contract, w ith arrangements alread y made to live 
together long term in some kind of speci al habitation . A r e lationship for life, I can tell you, 
embodies  all th e elemen ts it promises with love, security, encouragement, care, fun, loyalty 
and it does deliver all of these , b ut th e o riginal r ules mus t be re me mbe red and must be 
kept. The time sp en t with th e oppos ite sex with a commitment to the principle of longevity 
in marriage i s a solemn bo ndage whereas in fatuation, passion and appearance can take 
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predominance , very often, over practicality and re sponsib le behaviour. So in your 
relationship  look for personality trai ts such as tr uth, con si stency of h abits, loyalty, 
discip lin e, k in dness a nd of co ur se a deep abiding love. In m arriage, the weaknesses w ill 
always be exposed and th e subdue d awareness of them will often cause a fee ling of 
bet r ay al. Do not expect your partner to be perfect, because just as th ey have flaws, 
ir r it ati on s a nd bad habits , so do you and so does everyon e else, and that is why a reasonable 
time  of getting t o know each ot h er before marriage declares the union more informed .  
 
Le t me g i ve you some simple help for build in g a lasting loving marriage.  
 
1. Th ere w ill be some changes do not expect the status quo to re main. The light does not 
h av e to gro w dim but the two that it shines on may at times flicker and need re focusing. 
No w, o f course, in my se ni or years , I chuckle at the changes of appearance in some of the 
handsome men a n d beautiful wo m en I knew fifty year s ago and how they look today.  
 
Phys ically you will change and you may even develop some difficulties and challenges with 
your hea lth and emotionally you will change in some way, possibly looking more for 
stab i lity as time goes on rather than the thrill of the moment, Intellectually you will either 
stag n ate, develop or deter i orate, depend ing upon your discipline , desire and your lifestyle 
attitudes, and your requirements will adjust up or down to the economic and other rea lities 
of li fe you are faced w i th. The other changes may be the outlook that you have and the life 
t hat you live out towards a fa ith in God. which will eithe r dee pen or dissipate. Many of these 
variables  can disa ppea r, be improved or becom e exaggerated depending upon the serious 
reality of t h e or i ginal commitment.  
 
2. Re-evaluate Your Commitment Lev e l  
 
As a young man entering marriage, my commitment was to love, provide for and respect my 
bride and I knew one of the first things I would need was a strong healthy body. I had to 
improve my health and as a bricklayer out in the sunshine, fresh air w ith ample physical 
work, my health did improve. Secondly, I wanted to prov i de financially for my w ife and, as 
soon as pos s ib le an d practical, she stopped work and we ha d a family. Thirdly I wanted to 
ho nou r her w ith my respect by always bringing her flowers and by making her life more 
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comfortable  where I could and apologi ze where I was wrong, even if it was only marginal. I 
am sure tha t I have missed the mark on many occasions but the commitment level w as and 
still is, on both sides, higher and deeper today than we ever imagined it could be. As two 
different people from two entirely different backg rounds , we have h ad o ur difficulties, and 
of course, my w i fe sti ll sees some things different to me and our personalities are quite 
different, but we have always me t and agreed totally on biblical authority and how to relate 
to our family. Our commitment to each other has never faltered and I consider myself the 
most fortunate man alive to have her as my partner. We have three married children and 
eight grandchildren and our relationshi p i s close, confident and carried to the point that we 
al l enjoy each other's company and at times holiday together. The relationship w ith our two 
daughters and sons-in-law  are excellent and also with their extended families.  
 
3. Kindness i s a way of Life  
 
Kindness substantiated w ith action has more substance than kind thoughts and it requires 
so me intelligent  caring. Our children g rowin g up were disciplined and respectful to each 
other. I am not suggesting for one moment that they did not do anything wrong, but they 
understood that bad behaviour provided a penalty from the parents. Fam ily life was 
sacrosanct in our home and the telep hone was at times turned off for a short while during 
our meals. Even when we were quite poor, Saturday night was always party time, although 
we could only afford a little candy and some soda, we would sing, pla y and laugh till late 
into the night an d today as adults they still remember, the fun and adventure that created 
th e complete binding and comfort of the family unit.  
 
We tried in many ways to express kindness in what we did materialistically with our children 
and what we did in time, i nvolvement and the establishment of Christian principles. Our 
children are not carbo n copies of us. but individuals of confidence, kindness and 
comm i tment, and we are now passing it on with vigilance to our grandchildren.  
 
Some people I know who h ave acquired wealth and power use it as a discipline and a loyalty 
object aga in st their family only to wonder  why bitterness and resentment is returned . If God 
h as bless ed you with material blessings, t hen pa ss the blessing on to your family, as a 
he ritage a long with  the other principles you have learned along the way.  
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Family is always first  

 
When I become aware of families that are disjointed and parents who are putting either 
their hobby, work or church first, I would  dare to remind them that commitment to Christ 
and the biblical principles of life must be our supreme desire as primarily expressed in our 
fam ily first. The num ber of Christians who have alienat e d and even abandoned their family 
res po nsibility in a so - called biblical demand upon their lives does much to damage the 
gospel. To be a witness for Christ that has relevance, it must first be demonstrated in the 
life-long endurin g. unrelenting. successful behaviour of your family.  
 
I do not s u bmit to the notion that when your children reach a certain age or eve n when they 
get married and form their own family. that our responsibility as parents is either 
diminished or final. As the parents and grandparents of the many that have been born and 
nurtured under our union together, both my wife and  I accept the responsibility for th eir 
we ll being until we expire. It is not that they have any need or requirement to accept our 
authority, it i s more because of our commitment to them that they would always listen to 
our counsel as we would w ith them . No friend, however close, should be above your family. 
lf you h ave had a difficult childhood then I can relate in some ways with that, but what I find 
difficult to accept is the repetitious behaviour of those who claim that they were badly 
treated. T h ey tend to use that as an excuse for trea ting their own family badly, but they 
become a carbon copy of what they claim they are against, rather than using disciplined 
principles to make a major life change for the better. Parents can only expect from their 
children the deep values they expressed and demonstrated to them, and in turn, the 
children have the opportunity to set an example wit h their own children in the way they 
claim that families ought to be.  
 

Friends 
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Some years ago I learned a major lesson in friendship that has h elped me and h as given me 
confidence in the way I choose, keep and yes, even reject friendship. I have developed many 
friendships over a lifetime because l tend to become a helper and provider of benefits to 
many people. When I became very ill some years ago and spent considerable time in 
conva lescence, during one of my quiet walks a lone, I happened to meet th e wife of a man 
w ho I ha d been very k ind to ove r some considerab le time. T he conversation directed itself to 
my illness and my friend's wife said that they knew how sick I had been and were p leased to 
see me u p and about and she passed on to me the  good wishes of her husband. My response 
when I came back to our penthouse  was one of disappointment and ange r. Let me explain. 
During the thirty yea r s of our friendsh ip, I ha d arranged an overseas tour at no cost and 
numerous other ben efits for my friends and now when I was very sick, both he and his wife 
kn ew about it y e t they ne i ther ph oned or called to greet me or acknowledge or showed any 
concern. I the n reflected on all the so-calle d friends I had ov e r many years who had neve r 
respo nde d to my care , generos ity and help nor did I know of anyone else they had helped. 
a nd I removed seventy-five peop le from my life forever. I was reminded that if God's Spirit 
w il l not a lways strive with man then maybe I ought n ot to continue assisting people who do 
not pass the blessing on to others. 
 
Whilst the statement that I just made and the strong action that I took may seem extreme , I 
would  like you to consider for yourself the following principles I learned.  
 
1 . Measure Your Fr i endship  
 
Measure your friendship against behavioural criteria to yourself and others and never 
cont inu a lly look after and care for people who do not respond by show ing th at same or 
similar concern for someone else, otherwise, you are endorsing their bad behaviour.  
 
2. How I choose Friends  
 
To have a formula to choose frien ds is a very valuab le asset because it gives you a fail-safe 
way to form assessments underprepared criteria. I tend to choose my friends, rather than 
a llo wing them to thrust themselves upon me, and o nce the choice is made, and accepted, 
t h ere is no way t h a t they are go i ng to be able to out - give my gene rosity toward them. To 
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hav e clo se friends is a great bless ing because you never have to measure your words or be 
cautious abo u t confidences, or be concerned in respect t o them le aning on you. Th e 
support, enjoyment, st imulation, security and affection of a friend, of course, is a dire ct 
reflection of your behaviour towards them.  
 
W hen choos ing a friend I have four simple principles.  
 
Principle 1: They must be honest.  
 
I do not want to climb through a multitude of words to obtain the esse nce of truth from a 
conversation, commitments or standards. Truth w ill always be truth and I reject situation 
eth i cs that tend to provide wide openings for dishonesty and b lame. I do not want to put a 
percentage mark on anything my fri ends tell me and w hen we make any commitment to 
meet or to perform courtesi es to one another. I do not expect to have to check up to make 
sure what was committed was carried out.  
 
Pr i nciple 2: They must have a sense of h umour.  
 
La ughter releases tens ion and is a nectar to the spirit. Many times we sit and tell jokes for 
hours a nd recall with m irt h the experiences that have happened to us over the years. Other 
t imes humour comes from our ow n misadventures and ear lier experience while other times 
we recall rece nt behaviours w her e we have exhibited stupidity far beyond our own 
comprehension. Seek out those who can laugh at themselv es and at the same time have a 
sense of outrage and concern for the serious follies of life that become the  lot of many 
unfortunate victims.  
 
Principle 3: Look for those who are ge n erous .  
 
I n eve r wa nt to work w ith, be w ith. or associate wit h , anyone who is mean, greedy, envious 
or suspicious. The p erso n w ho holds power, fame, money a nd even sex, as their highe st 
priority in life  can never be satisfie d because there will never be enough to satisfy and the 
only antidote to q u enc h their need i s a little b it more. Generosity comes from the heart, not 
from the purse and to give and to keep on giving, even whe n adva ntage is taken of you, 
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cre at es a release of the sp irit. Some people look upon generosity as lending their boat, 
books, lawnmower and it is a form of generosity, but the higher level is to give that w hich 
has a permanent cost.  
 
As a young ma n whe n I was poor, I would  give several days work as a bricklayer to help 
peop le bec ause I did n ot h ave the finance but I also gave in cash according to my ability. To 
be generous means giving, not t rading and it must i nclud e all facets of life including cash 
because it is yo u r minted personality and it is generally the most difficult to part w ith.  
 
Prin c iple 4: They m u st have empires in their brain s.  
 
Nothing de - motivates you more than hav ing a friend wh o i s negative about a project that 
you are co n sidering. Friendships will change over the years because some are not intere ste d 
in, or are tired of, ach ie vem ent o r want to get out of the race. Others resent your keenness 
to res pond to oppo rtunity w h e r eas th ey just want to coast along and be h ap p y and can't 
un derstand what a ll the fuss is about. I like to surroun d myself w ith frie nds th at h ave 
em pir es in the ir mind and I am continually striving a nd rele ntlessly pursuing th e fin al 
esse nce of the b est I can do, that I m igh t leave a legacy th at is permanent to others. When 
looking for friends, w h y n ot se e k out those who have already exhibited the achievement 
toward the begi nning s of bigger and better things, and as you rub off on one another, your 
friendship will be enhanced by th is mutua l be n efit.  
 
3. Beware of friends of conven ience.  
 
One of the pri nc i ples of a good friend is that th ey will not impose upon or violate your 
boundaries. They ar e not family and you are not compelled to be their mentor or their 
fin a ncier, n o r are you obligated to their fam ily or friends ... let me ex plain further. When I 
rece i ved a phone call from one of my friends aski ng me to open up my international 
contacts for his friend, I simply refused altho ugh I have confidence in my friend's ability and 
beha v iour , I cannot extend that confidence to include someone that I have not built th at 
k in d of r e la tio nsh ip wit h and the r eby expose my ow n rep utation. Naturally, my friend 
apolog i zed when I explain ed because he understood and r ea lized that our friendship did not 
extend past our personal re lationship.  
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Co n tinually I receive phone ca lls, letters and visitors asking me to pro v ide contacts and 
l etters of introduction to politician s, financiers and other people of powe r or substance, and 
t he y become offended w hen I w ill not do i t. Organizat ions and indiv iduals may continually 
prevail u pon a friends hip th at is past the po int of good man ners and are surprised to 
understand that t here is a w ide gulf between friendliness, friendship and obligation. Should 
your friend need help then do not le nd , but rather give, because lending puts you in a 
servant/master re lat ionship and destroys what you have,whereas giving tends to bind the 
relationship. Your dreams, thoughts, desires, disappointments and ideas can never be fully 
understood by others because they do not dwell ins ide your mind and therefore they are not 
privy to your mindset and to the aloneness that will creep in because of the different level of 
commitment to a particular cause, and that is why you need to develop a personal 
relationship with  Jesus Christ in prayer, meditation and Bible readings. 
 
4. Others you come into contact with  
 
To lump all additional contact you make in life in the category of 'others' in no way demeans 
them , but rather indicates the inability for us to categorize them all, so here goes.  
 

Boyfriends or girlfriends 
 
To have friends of the opposite sex when you are young means that a balance can be created 
in the different ways we should treat one another. By going back to basics, we understand 
that the male species was created, he was made from the dirt and his mannerism, language, 
attitudes and feelings are going to be at times somewhat eart hy. The female of the species 
was not created the same way, but rather built as a helper, and although s imilar in some 
respects, there are some very marked differences i n her appearance, voice and mental 
patterns. Maybe t h at is why it is quite common to refer to a young lady as being beautifully 
built.  
 
The difference between the male and female is far more than biological, where women tend 
to gravitate towards security, men tend to gravitate towards risk. Neither one is better than 
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the other, they have different roles and they are not supposed to be confrontational, but 
rather, complementary. For a woman to trample over a man's ego will result in the male's 
d istrust. Likewis e, for a man to ignore a woman 's need for security w ill generally bring the 
same response. I am not going to go into the ways in wh ich to court, or behave towards the 
opposite sex, but rather s uggest good manners, respect and kindness, but always 
understand that there is a major difference between the two.  

Service and tradespeople  

I am particularly sensitive to those in our community who work hard and provide our 
services, trades and care. The mechanics who look after our motor vehicles, the carriers 
who t ra nsport our products and the labourers that build our roads, dig our ditches, cart 
away our rubbish and the farmers who produce our food, and of course, the underrated 
women in ou r community s uch as mothers, teachers, nurses and many others. These all 
have incredible va lu e and are an im po rtant and very valuable part of the human race. Who 
could cope without our sewerage workers, or those in our factories, who see k to sustain us?  
 
N ev er ever forget that the workman is worthy of h i s or her hire and those that support us 
wi th their manual labour s h ould be ca red for and paid promptly and well. I remember as a 
br icklayer working out in all temperatures, in dusty, cramped and even isolated conditions 
and sometimes with blisters and blood on my hands, cramp i n my s h oulders and an ache in 
my back as I carted bricks, mix ed ceme nt by hand and wheeled th ousands of barrow loads of 
concrete . It ma y be true that some of those who do that work have not been prepared to 
st retch to do something d iffe r ent or have the desi r e or opportunity to obtain the higher 
echelons of life, but they have fam ilies they love and they are loved in return and they 
deserve o ur manners, consideration and respect.  
 
Staff 
 
If you are in an office or a factory, sales or dispatch, remember that every part of the whole 
must wo rk in harmony to create profits and to provide salaries. Sh ould you be dissatisfied 
w i th your job t h en do not complain or sabotage or d isturb, just leave and find another job. 
And if you th ink that you are worth more than you are being paid then go somewhere else or 
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start your own b usi nes s. The word respect bears rep eating in every area of life and 
inter-office or factory gossip or preference undermines stability and decrease s production. 
Be prepared to excel and compete honestly for promotion on merit, not on favouritism and 
be nice to the people on th e way up because you are going to meet exactly th e same people 
on the way down. If you are ambitious and want to get ahead, then always under commit 
and over-perform and you will shine out li ke a beacon and be noticed and rewarded. Should 
you feel uncomfortable wi th who you work for, then create a definite time frame with a plan 
to l eave and if you have a positi on of auth ority when bad behaviour occurs within the 
wo r kplace, co n front i t truthfully wi th hard evidence whilst mainta ining a courteous and 
expecta n t response and never surrender your self- respect. As a manager or supervisor, I 
once asked a Ch in ese business friend of m i ne how th e Asian race seemed to move to the top 
of many business enterprises and his answer was quite r evea ling when h e sa id 'we work 
di l igent ly and waste nothing'. Good advice ! Do not expect, unless you inspect. And if you 
ha ve staff that reacts t o your checking on work o r performance, then they may have 
somet h ing to hide. If you should reach a point that a worker has to be terminated because of 
their behaviour or performance level, don't get yourself into a sweat because it 's not your 
fault. All you have to do is explain t he minimum performance and behaviour level that is 
expected and that they have performed below that standard and may find employment at 
another level elsewhere that is more suitable. A simple rule is to promote slowly and 
carefully with th e understanding that it is easier to get someone into an elevated position. 
and much harder to get them out as they become entrenched. If you have to dismiss people 
for whatever reason, do it quickly, honestly and with immediate fair compensation and 
always remember that the person being retrenched sees the whole episode in a different 
and mor e personal way.  

CHAPTER 4 - Economics  
1. Getting  
2. Giving  
3. Multiplying  
 
Money is a necessary tool for living and in this final chapter, I want to remove th e myths and 
unlock the mystique so that you can become its master rather than its slave. The way in 
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which your money is obtained or rejected and the use t h at it is put to or the amounts that 
are hoarded, wasted or given away, will declare more about your value system and 
character inaccurate terms than any other psycholo g ical assessment hat is currently 
available.  
 
There is a curious dichotomy in the nature of mankind that in general terms the use of the 
wo rd money or the inference of it, or the right to earn or trade and have a desire for money, 
has in some way, an evil or at least a less desirable attribute. Those that can manage with 
the little they possess and are able to create a tolerable  lifestyle for themselves are 
generally the most critical of those who have more, which in turn means they have very 
little to give to others who are locked into a country or situation that has considerably less 
Unfortunately most Western countries now have a considerable percentage of their 
population receiving welfare or some kind of subsistence benefits and I am sure that they 
are grateful for this k ind of assistance. T he i nterest ing thing is that very few people stop to 
consider that the government has no money or funds of any kind of its own until they 
acquire it in the form of taxation from those who have earned it by some measure of effort. 
Most of us have an opinion about the rich and tend to admire, envy or criticize those in our 
community who have wea lth and conveniently forget that if you are a Christian, th en our 
role i s not to philosophize and debate about those who are rich, but rather to reach down 
and lift up those who are unfortunate enough to be poor.  
 
Money is simply minted personality and what it can do for an individual or group must be 
understood on the basis that it is a neutral commodity until some individual or organization 
puts it into service. The battle for financial control of your life and a stable secure 
foundation of economics will probably cause you more concern. frustration. anguish and 
work than any other pursuit in your whole life. Many frailties of inconsistent and 
unmanageable financial behaviour and control h as been proven to cause both physical and 
mental illness, divorce, broken relationship s, suicide, legal battles, violence of all kinds and 
dep ress ion. The lack of money can and has even caused malnutrition in Western 
democrac ies , as our inability to care for the aged, the s ick and the young escalates. While 
some people dare to say that they have no interest in wealth and that money is an 
u nimportant item in the ir lives, the fact remains that a little more for some can really make 
the difference between liv ing and dying. Having opportunity to earn is more of a pursuit 
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rather than a gift and when the quest for responsible financial security is abandoned. what 
usually follows is apathy, stagnation of the mind, grubbiness and laziness in personal 
behaviour and hygiene . The finality of the abandonment of personal responsibility is the 
abandonment of hope and the placing of blame on someone else, a system. or a series of 
events. Perso nal responsibility and the acceptance of one's action or inaction, irrespective 
of circumstances, is the first step towards a healthy mind and a hope ful heart.  
 
When I became a Christian on may 25'h. 1959. at a Billy Graham Crusade in our hometown 
of Adelaide, Australia. I was a poor uneducate d bricklayer from a broken home with very 
l ittle possibility of ever becoming rich. I have searched back several h undred years into our 
history and found that our family had always been poor and the inve st iga tion over those 
many years i ndicated difficulties, division and r epetitive failure , and so my background 
experienc e was no t one of wealth and priv ilege. It is not that money is all-important. but 
rather, a n ec essary item of exchange that i s un i versally agreed w ith throughout the entire 
world , and even those who claim they have no interest in it, whether by choice or surv ival. 
then they must have e ither some for them selves or depend upon someone else who has 
money to provide the necessities of life for them to survive. My deep concern is w ith the 
frivolity  in the way that some people relate to money while there are those who will even 
com mi t any offence to obtain i t, it i s survey should provoke us into looking into the life of 
the most revered and respected person in history and observe the relat ionship the person of 
Jesu s had w i th money without going into a deep theological treatise. I asked a question of 
so m e respected conservative t h eolog i cal historians and it was this 'what was the value of 
the gold, frankincense and myrrh that was given to J esus at his birth in today's currency?'  
 
After many months of investigation and to reduce the long thesis into a short paragra ph , the 
response l received was thi s. Th e Magi, according to scripture a nd history arrived at Jesus' 
home whe n he was about 22 months old, and rolled out the carpets containing the gold, 
frankincense  and myrrh in la r ge quantities which r epresented 'a considerable fortune' 
(words of the investigative theologian). The th eolog ian went on to say that the amount was 
in the many millions of dollars rath er than the thousa nds of dollars and told me that to 
suggest that Jesus was poor appears to be a grave misconcept ion, w ith  ignorance to w ard 
the finance given to him for his heritage at birth. Jesus also had supernat ural po wers th at 
made h i m above and beyond we alth . Fo r instance, he was ab le to turn water into wine and 
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to multiply  the loaves and fishe s and ride a donkey without having to pay for it and another 
illustra tion is that a ship was available  when he wanted to sail, and according to biblical 
accounts, a legion of archangels would rescue hi m if he stubbed h is toe on a stone. Jesus 
cou l d stop t h e w ind and the waves, and rather than pay the taxes from his heritage , he sent 
the tax officials fishing . Jesus was i ndeed wealthy an d even above and beyond wealth, in 
whatever shape or form you like to describe it. 
 
Mo n ey does not c h ange a person 's character, but it do es reve al w hat was already hidden 
beneath the surface and so w hen w e see people change in temperament and principle by 
ach iev i ng or losing great wea lth, th en real character is revealed, rather than being freshly 
manufactured. Many times I have received comments from people trying to convince me 
that money is not important to them and then I w atch as they turn around and unlock their 
motor car, which was secured to prevent loss of the monetary exchange that purchased it, 
and then go home and unlock the door t hat contains their monetary goods and then see 
them bank money for protection against possible future needs. Having dealt, in rather a 
rough way, w ith an introduction of economics using a direct approach with the word money, 
let us delve deeper into this subject and divide it into specific areas of getting, giving and 
retaining.  
 

Getting 
 
The pursuit of obtaining money starts with childhood and rarely if ever dissipates with time. 
As a person commences their working life and looks forward to a successful career or 
suitable  employment, the need for money becomes a force that compels them to perform. 
For those who by need or choice seek a welfare lifestyle as a temporary or more long-term 
arrangement, then the energy and inspiration al level of the individual is reduced to meet 
the n eeds of everyday life, rather than the challenges of what can be developed. Whether by 
choice or circumstances, if you have made a decision towards welfare or wealth, then you 
will soon fi nd that money by its very substance has a seductiv e quality. Allow me to share 
with you some wealth laws that I have learned over the last fifty years, that I have found in 
principles  that are as universal as they are unchallenged, and if adhered to w ill, provide a 
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strong dire ctio na l guide for wealth attainment, irrespective of local, national or 
international economics.  
 
Law Number 1: Wealth is a thought  
 
To suggest that wealt h is obtained by extens i ve education is contrary to those who obtain 
and possess wealth. Whilst it is necessary to obtain a sound basic education, it only requires 
a most cursory investigation to observe that even business schools are unable to have a 
track re cord in producing entrepreneurs and even the best business trainers in universities 
or business schools, when faced with redundancy, usually fail to make the grade in the 
chang ing world of trade. Finan cial growth and stability has more to do with a pattern of 
thinking and disciplined action t han extensive education, exceptional circumstances or 
social positioning. To have the ability to obtain wealth requires a special mindset that 
releases the imagination and drives the will, and the more you tend to insulate yourself 
from risk, t h e more you tend to insulate yourself away from wealth. Wea lth seekers are 
always on the offensive and rarely on the defensive, which requires continued vigilant 
alertness to opportunity and awareness of im pend ing da nger that could cause failure. The 
four areas where there is obvious wealth are as follows.  
 
1. Powe r  
2. Trading  
3 . Needs  
4. Danger  
 
And I will dea l w ith eac h one of these separately.  
 
Power  
 
Wherever there is power to control, to w ithhold, to create or to supply needs that are either 
perceived or real, to those who want them for whatever reason, then the capacity to supply 
the requirements will always be showered with wealth.  
 
Trading 
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 The person with t h e ability to trade and negotiate advantageously will always find a place 
in any area of business and w i ll reap generous rewards in proportion to the quality and 
ability of the participant offering such a service.  
 
Needs 
 
There are always needs and shortages around the world and yet the real wealth seekers 
avoid the well-trodden  path of no rmality and search out and find unfulfilled and unseen 
needs that have not been identified by others. These needs are very often obvious once they 
are met and yet rema i n undiscovered until a wealth seeker comes along.  
 
Danger 
 
I am now talking in the all-encompassing area of economics, which may include physical 
and even danger, to one's reputation. Many business deals have obvious and well-hidden 
economic dangers and some involvements  could eve n necessitate going into unsafe areas of 
the world or venturing intellectually or politically where no-one else has been before. The 
timid waters of mediocrity are not the paths of the wea lth seekers. who at times will find 
w ith the risk, t he necessary adrenaline shot to make the pursuit desirable. Of course, any 
danger must have a built-in reward system relative to the risk involved.  
 
Law Number 2: Establish value  
 
I t has been my misfortune to meet people  who during their lifetime pursued a supposed 
wealth dream that was really void of any real or measurable value. As real wealth seekers, 
we must be ever mindful that our t ime on this earth has a metre that is ticking continually 
and anything that we spend our energy on, at whatever level, is absorbing the time and the 
talent resources that were g iven to us by God, that enable us to respond in a measurable 
way . In establishing what is value in a wealth seeker's domain, a few simple rules could be 
he lpful and towards  this purpose, I have outlined the following:  
 
1 . Results  
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2. Market  
3. Timi ng  
4. Cost  
 

Results 

 
Whatever field of wealt h you have decided to enter, the criteria of every effort and every 
investment must have a measurable result that  is beneficial to the recipient. Th e best 
definition of an investment that I h ave ever heard is that  'a good investment must pay the 
highest return w hen it is needed the most.'  
 

Market 
 
The market for all things is e lusive and changing and what was needed or popular today 
may not have any real value tomorrow. The establishment of any value is found in the 
marketplace where supply and demand together with availability of funds, settles the value. 
Whatever you and I think something is worth, cannot be validated until it goes through  the 
free market process and only there is real value is measured. Most things can be 
manufactured or obtained, but it is what can be sold at a profit that counts.  
 
Timing 
 
I n the negotiation of a product. service or agreement much is overlooked if the timing is not 
understood. What may cause a tremendous value at t his moment may be of no value once 
the opportunity to perform its function has passed. There is usually a limited time-frame for 
obtaining t he best value and once that time-frame has passed, then the value decreases or 
may even be non existent.  
 
Cost 
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The cost of a product or service must never be so high as to make a financial return 
negligible. To run a business without allowing for inflation , emerge ncies and overheads will 
reveal accurate ly the real culprit at th e end of an y failed business. The ph ysical and 
emotional cost must also be calculated on each venture, as these can be very hurtful and 
ex pen siv e o ve r s ights .  
 
Law Number 3: Maintaining Control  
 
N ev er surrender control of your assets, dre ams and future earnings and ne ve r allow 
s om eo ne else to control your finance s, the best advice is to inve st in yourse lf. Remember 
that the po ss ibility of earning easy money is always seductive and maintain control in th ese 
three a rea s:  
 
(a) contracts  
(b) reserv es an d  
( c) k n owledge.  
 
Contracts 
 
Never s i g n or a g ree to anything of which you do not h ave absolute control of expenditure. 
Beware of leases or lo an agreements that can expa nd w ithout your approval or contracts 
that a r e open-ended. Rarely give person al guarante es a nd n ever without the limiting factor 
both in time and in quantity. Reserves Always have cash reserves th at are immediately 
available and separate from all predators. Have all your asse ts in trust protection and all 
tr a n sa ction s in your own li mited lia b ility compan i es build financial reserves continually.  
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Knowledge  

Learn the b usin ess y ou a re in and me as ure your knowledge by cash returns. Go out into the 
arena of li fe an d gain w isdom i n the marketp lace by putting your own life up for scrutiny. 
Bew are of business and other consultants who want to advise you but are unable to show 
you t h eir o wn u nencumbered wealth.  

Giving 
 
T he great J oh n Wesley said 'earn a ll you can, save all you can and give away all you can'. If 
you cannot or will not sav e, then I believe the r ea l seeds of s uccess in life are not within 
you. Many people co nfu se giving with trading  and they feel that if they give you someth ing 
t hen that puts a n obligation on you to give back to them. True giving has a dee p kindness 
that comes from the h eart an d is rar e ly regulated to the size of one's income. To lend one's 
golf clubs o r motor vehicle, trailer or even your house may be an act of generosity, but the 
actual giving rather than the lending i s of a much highe r le ve l. There a re those of course 
w h o can g i ve some o f their clothes, bake a cake, give a he lpin g hand and t hese are all 
dimensions of benevolence and to be commended, but I believe the greatest example of 
g ivin g in everyday life was the b iblical character called 'the good Samaritan', w ho did all of 
the above and gave his hard-earned cash. The Bi ble implores us to give to honour God and to 
create a benefit to our own well-being.  
 
Here are some ways that I have found great blessing by giving in my life.  
1 . Business  
2. Family  
3. Faith  
 

Business 
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Never become involved i n busi ness deals where you are the only one who wins. Always 
endeavour to provide for all participants and be generous to employees and all those with 
whom you associate and pay your bills promptly.  
 

Family  
 
Your family i s your major responsibi lity a nd to be generous to them ought to become as 
natu r a l as ni gh t and day. The way you treat your wife/ husband. children and grandchildren 
will  tell the world a great deal about what you are like to deal with . As a wealth seeker. 
remember, family first and leave a heritage to them when you have expired .  
 
 
Faith 
 
To say I am a Christian and then to withhold my financial support towards the work of my 
faith would  be an abandonment of all I stand for. Giving for the propagation of the gospel 
and to other needs is a way of acknow ledging God's goodness and writing a minimum of 
1 0% of a ll your wealth in your 'will' towards the work of your faith declares to the world 
that you did not deny in death that which you affirmed i n life. Then, of course, the giving 
does not stop there by writing a cheque. g i ving a gift , or lend ing your golf clubs. t h e giving 
m u st come also with your life. To do things p hysically, mentally and spiritually for other 
people to go out of your way to meet a need. to do a servi ce. to create an act of kindness. by 
us i ng your time and your persona lity. is also a great g i ft and should be as natural a part as 
eating and sleep i ng.  
 

Retaining 
 
Before any money can be retained i t must first be obtained, and w ith out an accum ulatio,. 
then the rules t o retention and multiplication are not app li cable, non-existent or at th e very 
l east m i sunderstood. T h e first law of retaini ng in econom ics is to maintain control, which is 
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the same law that is used for wea lth seekers, with a special emphasis on not losing ground. 
The reason you h ave for the retention of your finances now must be clearly defined, i.e. Is it 
for:  
 
(a) a continuous upgrading of your lifestyle  
(b) for long-t er m secur ity again st misadventure or recession  
(c) to protect a nd maintain you and your spouse in old age  
(d) to p r ovide educational an d ot her special benefits to your children  
(e) to help your church and others in need  
(f) or to do some great task that needs to be done.  
 
T h e reasons for retention can be varied but to multiply fund s without a clear purpose would 
seem to be somewhat miserly and abstract. Having dealt w ith the reasons for retention of 
your wea lth , the next step would  be to estimate the amount with considered th ought and 
accuracy , as to the assessment of the quantity you will require and in wha t timeframe you 
expect to reach these amounts.  
 
Whe n y ou have quantified your wants and n eeds , with time-frames, then th e next step to 
the retention of your wealth is more action-oriented, than theoretical. The temptation, of 
course, is always to put these questi ons aside and deal with them as they become more 
desperate, but my ro le as a distant mentor to you is to give you good advice that w ill prevent 
casual and c ircum stan tial living and to direct you into a planned, happy, productive 
life sty le . Losing money by inaction or bad decision is an examp le of a life wasted and by 
paying with time, energy and talent, a double or triple price for the same financial gain or 
no gain, simply declares that a part of your life was spent without value. Whenever a 
mistake or a loss is mad e, then eva luate carefully and admit accurately and personally 
w h ere you went wrong, with  written documentation to reinforce the le sson. As a ge neral 
rule, it i s wise to retain 20% of your net assets in immediately  available cash or precious 
metal reserves for personal, family and emergency purposes and this should be held 
separately from your trading and other bank accounts, w ith a recognition that it is not risk 
money. Be prepared to accept a low-interest rate or percentage growth rather than putting 
it out to larger gains. w hich usually carries with it the larger risk.  
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The seco nd rule of money retention is to consider a commitment against debt and w hilst it 
may be necessary at times to borrow funds for the purchase of a home or to develop a 
business, the real wealth seeke rs of the 3rd millennium will look back to the 20th century 
with its emphasi s on borrowed money which carried with it the widespread financial 
collapse of families, businesses and governments. To be financially free is to be free indeed. 
and the pressures that come w i th an overspent budg et do not apply and a more relaxed and 
happy li festyle will be a higher reward.  
 
The 21 " century will only be economically kind to those who adopt a debt-free lifestyle. My 
strong ad vice to you is to avoid debt and preferably get out of debt and stay out of de bt by 
avoiding the seduct ion of peer pressure and immediate gratification. A debt-free life sty le 
w ill release you to build and multiply your wealth and give considered thought to the 
purchases you make. By asking yourself the question of how long do I need the items I am 
about to purchase, you may have to consider buying something of a better or lesser quality 
t hat fulfils your immediate or long- te rm needs. Whatever your economic pos ition is, be 
mindful that stability and liquidity go together and avoid cost ly legal involvements and 
conflicts and be smart by working  with two banks for trading in case an emergency arises 
and you need so me temporary assistance.  
 
The next step is a choice of li festyle , rather than a la w of economics. and that is, after 
assessing in considered terms, what you want your money retention in economics to be, 
then you may hav e to do some deep soul searching in respect to your willingness, desire or 
fear level, in how you intend to earn the money that can be multiplied. Avoid the tendency 
to be penny-pinching in your life and accept that li fe is to be enjoyed, not endured, with 
time for fu n , family an d friends.  
 
Now comes the 'piece de resistance', and that is a decision in respect to the career path that 
you inten d to embark upon. with it will ultimately come a choice between being employed 
or self-employed, and you will ob serve more varieties than a rainbow . That is why you 
s hould at least come to some type of examination into a broad sense of what they are. 
Emp lo yment Sometimes employment is a means to an end and that could be to gain 
experienc e and knowledge as a st ep ping -s tone towards a different or more preferred 
employment or a move upwards to self-employment. There has been much confusion and 
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very little c larit y about emp loyment (i.e. wor king for a salary package), but the only real 
difference i s in the scope and positioning, whether it be a factory hand or a computer 
ope r ator, atto rney or a company director, the simple fact is that if you are employed by 
s om e on e else then the full responsibility of that organisation does not rest who lly on your 
shoulders a nd therefore yo u are not totally and fully in control and you can be fired. 
changed. promoted or demoted at the will and whim of someone else. The benefits of being 
employed, i f you can negotiate or work your way up to a senior position, can be a very 
satisfying and rewarding lifestyle . Senior staff appointments carry a certain prestige and 
fringe benefits but this is only for the few, and when considering a career it would be wise 
to consult t ho se who are already in the one you seek and ask deep searching questions. Of 
course, avoid t hose areas of emp loyment that are over-supplied.  
 
Business 
 
T he area of business needs an entirely different mindset and at most times a very long 
commitment with a financial risk at every corner. Some businesses fail in the first two years 
and although the proprietors will start a business again at something  different, there may 
be several ups and downs before success is finally achieved. Most businesses start 
undercapitalized and under-examined, and very little thought is given to the possibility of 
failure or exit options.  
 
1. Avoid partnerships because there generally comes a time of separation and a conflict of 
ideas and direction. Some do work but they are in the minority and are fraught with tensions 
and debate. Be your own person and accept that if it 's going to happen, then it's up to you.  
 
2. Learn to negotiate and the best way I know for you to learn is to become, for a year or 
two. a full commission salesperson .  
 
3. Understand the corporate and tax laws relative to your business and use and understand 
them for protection and benefit.  
 
4. Where possible, have all suppliers and customers commit themselves in writing.  
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5. Make doubly sure th at those with whom you do business have a track record of prompt 
payment.  
 
6. Pay your own bills promptly.  
 
7. A major upturn in profit generally does not last. therefore save rather than spend during 
boom periods.  
 
8. Minimize overheads and keep a tight lid on it.  
 
9. Look after existing customers for they are cheaper to keep in the long run than seeking 
new ones, nevert h eless, continually seek new ones  
 

Suggested multiplication factor: 
 
1. Save and compound the interest.  
 
2. Buy gold and silver for financial insurance against an economic crisis.  
 
3. Purchase and hold some Swiss francs (they are the only one, at the time of writing this 
book, that is 100% backed by gold).  
 
4. Investigate legal tax shelter options and gain from tax-free multiplication.  
 
5. Continue to seek higher financial returns relative to experience and hours spent in effort.  
 
6. Have sensible insurance against loss of health, house and other valuables.  
 

Finale 
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Having said all of the above, I must add to it by mentioning something of my observations in 
the parade of life. It has been my happy lot to observe that there are human beings who live 
in a country that enjoys freedom and democracy, where opportunities are available at many 
levels for financial stability and even great wealth, and yet some will make good decisions, 
others will make bad decisions and yet another group will make no decision and leave most 
t hings to chance. My belief is that the greatest gift that God gave to man at the beginning of 
creation was the power of choice and by doing so, God gave us the free will to choose th e 
path we wanted to go and with it goes all the re sponsibility of that choice or the lack of it. 
T he way you live your life is your choice and it is obvious that God has never robotized the 
mind of man, but rather opened a way to allow you to seek by choice, your own level of 
fulfilment.  
 
Have a successful life.  
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